This article presents a wear analysis of die inserts used in the hot forging process of a forked forging (yoke), an element applied in steering systems of passenger vehicles. Studies involved the application of an original reverse scanning method intended for rapid and reliable wear analysis of forging tools (with complicated shape) affording easy assessment without the need to dismount tools from the forging unit. The developed method involves analysis of progressive wear of forging tools based on measurements (scanning) of forgings periodically collected from the process and constitutes a useful tool for measurement and testing. As the authors' earlier works have demonstrated, the proposed new approach to analysis of tool wear with the application of reverse 3D scanning has proven successful in multiple instances in the case of axially symmetrical objects. The presented results of studies indicate that it is possible to utilize the expanded method to analyze the lifetime of forging tools, including tools with complex geometry. Application of the reverse scanning method allows for continuous and practical monitoring of the condition of forging tools over the course of the forging process and should have a positive impact on improving production output and reducing production costs.
INTRODUCTION
Forging die inserts used in industrial hot forging processes are characterized by a relatively low lifetime, which has a direct effect on the quality and cost of manufacturing forgings. Mutual, quantitative proportions of individual destructive mechanisms affecting forging tools vary greatly and mainly depend on the operational conditions present during the forging process. To a lesser extent, a tool's resistance to destructive mechanisms depends on its design (shape of the working surface), the tool material and its proper heat treatment, as well as treatment of the surface layer, while the shape of the forging preform has the least influence [9, 27, 28, 32] . In the literature, lifetime is usually defined, from a production perspective, as the number of forgings that meet qualitative requirements manufactured by means of the given tool. However, from a scientific point of view, tool lifetime is linked to its resistance to destructive factors occurring during work. In this case, objective assessment and analysis of destructive mechanisms causing wear or destruction of the tool is of great significance, as opposed to the case of the definition from the production-based perspective, where emphasis is placed on the operator's subjective assessment [15] . Loading of dies and punches is periodically variable in nature and constitutes a combination of thermal and mechanical load, which results from contact between the hot preform material and the relatively cold tool. Variable thermal load has a significant impact on die lifetime, as it is the
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Łukasz Dworzak 1 , Marek Hawryluk 1 main cause of cracks and changes of physicomechanical properties of the tool's surface layer, in addition to its exponentiation of abrasive wear, which is initiated, above all, by high mechanical pressing forces. The primary and most common destructive mechanisms include: abrasive fatigue, mechanical cracking, plastic deformation as well as thermal and thermomechanical fatigue [1-3, 5 ,14, 22, 25-26, 30, 33-34] . Analysis of wear and lifetime is an exceptionally difficult task. The multitude of factors affecting the correctness of the forging process, and thus tool lifetime, has spurred the application of a series of CAD/CAM/ CAE and FEM tools for analysis and optimization of forging technologies, including for the purposes of extending lifetime [15, 26, 35] . Currently, an increasing number of scientific research centers, whether at universities, R&D units or industrial plants, are employing a comprehensive approach to lifetime assessment of forging apparatus. The influence of individual factors on tool lifetime is generally analyzed separately, and it is difficult to find a global description of a destructive process that would account for all factors and phenomena simultaneously, so employing a systematized and comprehensive approach allows for a broader picture and more complete lifetime analysis. Such a comprehensive approach involves conducting a large number of different tests, including: analysis of forging technology (force measurement, thermovisual tests), macroscopic observations and tests, combined with scanning of tool impressions, microhardness measurements, advanced metallographic microscopy, numerical modeling, as well as the utilization of specialized laboratory standard dedicated for analysis of specific destructive mechanisms and modern systems for measurement and analysis, statistical operational analysis and the application of expert systems. Unfortunately, such tests are time-consuming and often very costly. This is why methods that are quick, practical and make it possible to obtain the most important information in the context of wear are sought after or chosen [10, 15-16, 23, 25-26, 35] .
Currently, due to the production costs of forging tools resulting from the complicated shape of forged products, growing interest of the industry in studies related to improvement of forging tools' lifetime can be observed. Interest in applying measurement and analysis of tools' wear progression by means of contactless measurement techniques is noticeable, e.g. using measuring arms with integrated laser and 3D scanners [11,16-19,18-20, 24, 29, 36] . Methods based on the scanning technique employing mobile measuring arms with an integrated scanner are very practical, as they afford high mobility and make it possible to move the measuring stand from one location to another in a production plant, directly to the tested object (e.g. from a laboratory to a forging unit), for the purpose of rapid measurement and analysis of results, e.g.: heavy die, steel plate, etc., without the need to dismount tools and interrupt production in order to assess critical geometric features [11] [12] 18] . Thanks to their mobility and universality, measuring arms are also an alternative to coordinate measuring machines in applications permitting lower accuracy of measurement [21, 31] . Publications concerning the application of scanning measuring techniques can be found in the available literature, mainly for final quality control of products [24, 29,] , but increasingly often, also for control of forging tools and instrumentation [11] [12] [13] 18] . It should be noted that the application of scanning techniques only allows for determination of geometric changes relative to the assumed nominal object, i.e. measurement of material loss in the normal direction or changes in volume. It should also be emphasized that measurement of selected geometric features conducted during standard quality control of die inserts at the end of their work cycle does not provide an answer concerning a specific destructive mechanism. In very few cases, obtained results may indicate the size of abrasive wear on forging tools. As demonstrated by many years of studies concerning analysis of the surface layer of forging tools by the authors of this paper, in the case of forging processes at elevated temperatures and under typical tool working conditions (lubrication and cooling), the percentage share of abrasive wear as the dominant destructive mechanism decreases while the share of thermomechanical fatigue significantly increases, accelerating visible and easily measurable abrasive wear, as a result of which tools are withdrawn from production. A slightly different situation takes place in the case of forging tools that are not lubricated and cooled, for which the typical destructive mechanism is abrasive wear and plastic deformations [8, 15, 25] . This is why it is justified and significant to conduct tests, particularly with the application of scanning techniques, for the purpose of rapid assessment of actual wear and the current condition of forging tools over the course of their operation without the need to interrupt production or dismount tools from the forging unit. Interpretation of the results of such tests and analyses may help to find ways of optimizing performed die forging processes [9, [15] [16] .
This paper presents the results of studies concerning wear analysis of die inserts used in preliminary die forging of a forked forging via the application of scanning techniques and an original reverse 3D scanning method developed by the authors.
ANALYSIS OF THE PROBLEM STATE
Die forging processes are among the most difficult manufacturing processes to perform. Despite the fact that this technology is relatively well understood, proper manufacturing of forgings with complicated shapes that would meet accuracy and quality requirements posed by recipients requires much experience from process engineers and operators.
Study of contactless measurement applications for forgings and forging instrumentation
At every stage of the technological forging process, there is a potential risk of error causing a drop in the quality of manufactured forgings. The basic factors affecting the quality as well as the dimensional and shape accuracy of forgings include: tools (mainly the quality of their manufacture) as well as machinery and equipment (working condition, clearances, etc.) used in die forging processes. Wearing of forging tools and other instrumentation (housings, compensating rings, sleeves, base plates, wedges, etc.) causes a change in the geometry of the manufactured product, and any surface defects of the tool (cracks, losses) are reflected on the forged product, affecting the quality of the ready product. A similar situation occurs in the case of forging units and other auxiliary equipment. Presses and stamps working under the difficult conditions present during forging are frequently over-exploited, which results in significantly more rapid wear of elements and subassemblies [4, 6, 8, 37] . This is why detailed quality control of not only the forging but also forging instrumentation is very important during production. Classical measuring methods that are currently applied do not allow for rapid and comprehensive assessment of the quality and accuracy of the entire object. Such analyses are possible thanks to the application of coordinate measuring techniques (CMT) and now increasingly frequently thanks to the utilization of contactless methods and measuring devices, i.e. scanners or measuring arms with integrated scanners, which allow for measurement directly during production. Continuous improvement of measuring accuracy can be observed in industrial optical scanners and linear laser scanners, which, along with their mobility, significantly increases their competitiveness in comparison to classical coordinate measuring machines in applications requiring less accuracy [7, 21, 31] . This is related to the increasingly frequent application of blue rather than red light sources, which has a significant impact on measuring accuracy, and which, in the case of optical scanners, allows for partial elimination of the need to make details matte (tarnishing).
Applications of 3D scanning measuring techniques in the forging industry are mainly employed for two groups of objects: forgings and forging tools, and decidedly less frequently employed for assessment of the condition of tools used to manufacture a given product or similar applications [11-13, 19, 24, 29, 36] . Measurements utilizing measuring arms equipped with integrated linear scanners are being applied successfully with increasing frequency in the process of forging quality control. Fig. 1a presents a cover plate forging prepared for measurement, and Fig.  2a shows a lead forging of a car piston prepared for scanning. Fig. 1b and Fig. 2b show the results of shape error measurement of the imaged surface of the cover plate forging and car piston forging.
The same tools and measuring instruments are used for forging instrumentation as for forgings. However, heated tools are measured very rarely. During hot die forging, tools are subjected to very high, periodical thermal loads ranging from 80 to 600 o C as well as to mechanical loads reaching above 1200 MPa. Fig. 3 presents selected scanning results for die inserts used to forge forked forgings. Fig. 4 presents scanning results for a punch used in the multi-operational forging process of a constantvelocity joint housing (measuring accuracy of applied scanner at +-0.025mm). Contactless measuring techniques are used with increasing frequency during tool regeneration through pad welding, which is based on covering worn tool surfaces with an additional layer of filler material [15] . The authors analyzed the possibility of applying contactless measurements for analysis of tool wear in the trimming and cold hole-punching process. One of the analyzed processes was a set of tools used to trim face wheel forgings (Fig. 5) . The application of a mobile measuring arm equipped with a scanner can be much more advanced and not necessarily implemented in a laboratory but also directly during production, e.g. in continuous assessment of forging tool lifetime. The authors conducted wear measurements of a selected axially symmetrical forging tool (with a simple shape) on the basis of measurements of forgings periodically taken from the process directly during production and additionally verified these measurements on the basis of rapid analysis of the given tool's condition during short technological breaks, without the need to dismount it. Fig. 6 presents a comparison of changes in forging geometry after production of a specific number of pieces and filler consumption (corresponding to the same number of manufactured forgings, at half and at the end of the tool's lifetime).
The presented (Fig. 6 ) comparison of forging scans and of the tool scans corresponding to them was intended to compare the enlarging areas subjected to wear over the course of operation. By analysis of the volume increase in the case of forgings and loss in the case of the tool, it can be accepted that these volume changes are at a simi- [12] lar level. Insignificant differences in obtained results are due to the scanner's measuring accuracy as well as the temperature difference of scanned elements (filler temp. approx. 120-150ºC, ambient temp. for forging). The interest exhibited by the industry spurs an inclination to analyze scanning techniques with regard to the possibilities of their application and development in the forging industry, including for: analysis of changes in tool geometry during the forging process as well as continuous assessment of forging tools' condition on the basis of forgings with more complicated shapes that are periodically collected and scanned.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Studies pertain to wear analysis of die inserts applied in the industrial forging process of a forked forging -a yoke, being a critical element (of complicated shape) applied in the steering systems of passenger vehicles, and were based on the application of the developed reverse scanning method for practical assessment of the condition of die inserts. The ROMER Absolute ARM 7520si measuring arm with integrated RS3 scanner along with Polyworks software enabling scanning in Real Time Quality Meshing technology was selected for studies utilizing the contactless measuring method of scanning tools and forgings over the course of the forging process. This machine makes it possible to perform measurements using an RS3 laser scanner integrated with the arm, which provides the capability of collecting up to 460,000 points/s for 4600 points on a line at a linear frequency of 100 Hz with a declared 2-sigma accuracy of 30 μm. According to standard B89.4.22, the accuracy of the IS scanning system is 0.053 mm. Tests were conducted in order to analyze the wear progression on the selected tool in two stages. The first stage was tool wear analysis on the basis of direct scanning of tool working surfaces. In the second stage, periodically collected forgings were scanned, and analysis of progressing material increment, simultaneously corresponding to material loss on tools, was conducted on this basis. Next, the curve of forging geometric changes (material increment) was determined and verified with measurements involving direct scanning of tools.
Description of the analyzed process
The yoke forging process is performed on a Massey press with a nominal pressing force of 13 MN, with a crank radius of 127 mm, crank length 610 mm and press speed 90 strokes/minute (Fig.  7) . All tools are heated to a temperature of approx. 250 °C.
In the analyzed process, die inserts are made from WCL steel. After heat treatment, they are characterized by a hardness of 48-52 HRC. Tools are not nitrided. In order to ensure material deformation that is as uniform as possible throughout its entire volume, preliminary and finishing die forging inserts are lubricated with an aqueous graphite solution with a concentration of 1:20. Forked forgings are an important safety element in a vehicle (as a part of the steering gear) and require special monitoring as well as attention during production, in addition to the development of advanced techniques for their manufacturing and for ensuring their repeatability. In the final product, it is desirable to obtain the required hardness and the proper structure throughout the forging's entire cross-section following heat treatment as well as high strength and fatigue properties. Fig. 8 presents photographs of an example forging, detail and entire component constituting an element of a passenger car's steering gear.
The yoke forging is made from C45 steel. The yoke's net weight is 0.32 kg. After the rod is cut to the proper dimensions, the stock material is heat- Fig. 7 . General view of the yoke forging process -photograph of bottom die inserts with preform placed in the insert's impression prior to finishing forging ed to 1120°-1150°C and then subjected to 3 hot forging operations. In the first forging operation, the stock is upset forged and then flattened. In this first operation, the part of the material intended to be the yoke is flattened, and the unflattened part of the stock will constitute the filler for the rear part of the yoke, which has a larger cross-section. Subsequent preliminary and finishing forging operations are performed in die inserts and endow the material with the shape of the ready product. Next, the cooled forging is trimmed, i.e. the flash is separated from the useful part. Preliminary observations and analysis of the forging process demonstrated that yoke forging is a difficult element to manufacture due to large changes in cross-sections. Low durability is a significant problem due to intensive abrasive wear of preliminary die forging inserts (2nd central forging operation - fig. 8 ), particularly in the vicinity of the material's flow into the flash groove. Various procedures and methods of improving durability are currently applied to extend these products' lifetime, including: introduction of new tool materials -hot-work steel and optimization of friction conditions -optimization of the lubrication system. Depending on the applied tool material, average lifetimes (determined as the number of manufactured forgings until terminal wear) are: approx. 8,000 forgings for WCL steel, approx. 16,000 forgings for Unimax steel. Fig. 9 presents cumulative scanning results for bottom die inserts used in preliminary die forging operations after different numbers of manufactured forgings, made from two different tool materials, and working under different tribological conditions. Prior to scanning, inserts were cleaned from lubricant residue and scale and then measured to generate a point cloud, transformed into a triangular mesh and then compared to the CAD model.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The presented comparison of insert scans (Fig. 9) points to interesting tool wear results. Namely, it can be seen that, in all cases, the application of the new lubricating and cooling device, enabling precise setting of the lubricant dose, reduced tool wear. Work on selecting the optimal output of lubricant and other lubrication settings is still underway, however preliminary results are very satisfactory. It can also be observed that ensuring better tool lubrication conditions resulted in certain shifts in the wear of selected tool areas in the case of WCL inserts ( Fig. 9a and 9b) .
For example, for the tool presented in Fig. 9b , wear appeared at locations where the forging's "tines" are formed, while there are no wear traces in this area for the tool presented on Fig. 9a (with the old lubricating device). However wear is generally greater in the latter case, mainly occurring in the area where the forging's "shaft" is formed. This provides an inclination to conduct more advanced tests concerning both optimization of the lubricant dose and the direction of its feeding, frequency and additional parameters related to the lubrication process. In turn, in the case of Unimax inserts, the application of the new lubricating devices also reduced wear significantly, however it did not cause shifts in tool areas subjected to wear. Comparing the Unimax tool after 16,000 forgings (Fig. 9d) to the insert made from the same material but with the old lubricating device (Fig. 9e) , clear differences in wear to the detriment of the latter can be seen. In turn, a comparison of the type of tool material used for inserts yields the observation that Unimax steel (Fig. 9c) provides greater protection against wear compared to WCL steel (Fig. 9b) . Based on analysis of the presented results, it can be stated that the best solution is to apply Unimax steel as the tool material and the new lubricating device. In order to determine the wear history of one selected die insert (Fig. 9d) , the reverse scanning method developed and partially expanded by the authors was applied. This method, which has already proven successful in the case of objects of simple shape, is based on analysis of progressing wear on forging tools on the basis of measurements (scanning) of forgings periodically collected from the process and constitutes a useful tool for measurement and testing. Until now, this method was successfully applied to axially symmetrical objects with relatively simple shapes and high values of material loss. However in the case of a forked forging, such analysis is a significantly more difficult challenge. One of the reasons for this is the non-repeating shape of the forging as well as the fact that it is relatively small in comparison to the measuring accuracy of current scanners, including the RS3 scanner integrated with the ROMER Absolute ARM 7520si measuring arm (accuracy of IS scanning system is 0.053 mm according to standard B89. 4.22) . The second significant problem is to adopt the proper reference model and base surface, since improper selection will lead to large dispersion of results. Both of these issues are the main cause of numerous complications in the proper determination of volumetric changes describing the wear phenomena of die inserts. The method developed by the authors [18] is based on measurement via scanner of progressing wear of a selected forging tool (Fig.  10a) , expressed in the form of material loss, and on measurement of the shape changes of forgings periodically collected from the process, expressed in the form of material accretion (Fig. 10b) .
Selection of base surfaces is of critical significance in the reverse method, and this issue was discussed in works [12, 16, 18, 20] . In the presented analysis of the yoke forging (Fig. 11c) , it was decided to determine the reference model by employing best-fit equalization for periodically collected forgings in the form of elements selected from the scan image of the 100th forging (Fig.11a) . Results of die wear analysis (Fig.  9d) were used in order to determine the shape of reference surfaces, and on this basis, the surfaces of the reference model were defined by selecting only parts of the surface with minimum abrasive Fig. 9 . Scanning results for: a) WCL inserts after 9,000 forgings with old lubrication system, b) WCL inserts after 8,000 forgings with new lubrication system, c) UNIMAX inserts after 8,000 forgings with new lubrication system, d) UNIMAX inserts after 16,000 forgings with new lubrication system, e) UNIMAX inserts after 16,000
forgings with old lubrication system wear from the scan of the 100th forging ( Fig.  11b -yellow) . It was accepted that the 100th forging represents the geometry of the nominal (new) tool. Next, it was accepted that the scan of the 100th forging constituted the reference model (nominal) for analysis of successive scans of forgings manufactured by the selected bottom die insert (Fig. 9d) . The result of the comparison (Fig. 11c) is a coloured map of deviations distributed on the surface of the 16,000th forging's scan image, showing the deviation value of the error of the selected surface from the nominal dimension, which was the scan image of the 100th forging. In order to reconstruct the wear progression of the die, scanning of forgings selected from the production series (every 1000 pcs.) from a total quantity of 16,000 forgings was performed for the selected die insert ( fig. 9d) . Fig. 12 presents selected scans of forgings (every 1000 pcs.) in the form of shape change of the defined surface in comparison to the scan of the 100th forging, which were acquired according to the measurement technology described above.
The results indicate that progressing tool wear can be observed for as the number of forgings increases thanks to the employment of the reflection of the tool image on the surfaces of successive forgings and comparing it to the "unworn" 100th forging. Such reconstruction of the progression of wear makes it possible to conduct analysis at an interval equal to the frequency of forging acquisition. The presented results of wear analysis, calculated on the basis of forging analysis, are very similar to the results of typical die wear analysis at the end of the forging process.
So it can be assumed that by employing the reflection of tool changes occurring over the course of forging process on periodically collected forgings, obtained results are concurrent and allow for analysis of progressing wear of forging tools, including those of complicated shape.
More in-depth local analysis of results also allows for observation of developing wear on selected tool surfaces. "Blue" areas appearing in the "shaft" part of the forging, which are underfills, can also be observed (Fig. 12e) . This may indicate errors made in the forging process, which may result e.g. from improper lubrication. The studies conducted by the authors demonstrated that, in the case of excessively intensive lubrication for inserts of this type, the unevaporated part of the lubricant may accumulate in the lowest part of the tool, making proper filling of the impression impossible. Moreover, after a certain period of time, this may lead to the occurrence of very high pressure, and in consequence, the Rebinder effect, which results in cracking of the tool [15] .
Analysis employing measurement of volume changes occurring over the course of the die wear process is an expansion of the method of forging tool wear analysis based on forging measurement. Such an approach allows for a global yet complete description of material loss through observation of volume changes over the course of the forging process. forgings, in the form of shape change of determined surfaces
Considering the very low values of insert wear (Fig. 9d) , for the forging with asymmetrical shape selected for analysis, it was decided to first analyze the possibilities of determining volume changes on the selected tool surface (Fig. 9d) on which the greatest material wear (geometric loss) was observed. In order to determine a chart describing the dependency of volumetric wear on the number of manufactured forgings during the forging process, it is necessary to calculate volume changes in scans of successive forgings compared to the scan of the 100th nominal forgings, which were equalized using a reference surface as shown in Fig. 12 . An algorithm making it pos- sible to determine the volume in specific areas is used during analysis by means of POLYWORKS software. The selected software makes it possible to fill the volume between two previously equalized scans (scan of the nominal 100th forging to the scan of the nth forging) by means of tetragonal prisms with the set base length standing next to one another ( Fig. 13c and 13d) .
As a result of this operation, green groups of prisms appear, indicating that volume increased in this area of the forging (positive volume), while red prism groups (negative volume) indicate a loss of volume ( Fig. 13c and 13d) . Of course, the situation is reversed in the case of the tool. In this case, the size of a single prism base is significant. The software makes it possible to apply a triangle with a side of 0.01mm as the smallest (Fig. 13d) .
The assumption adopted in this manner made it possible to calculate volumes (Fig. 13d) which, when subtracted from one another, made it possible to determine the wear values (volume changes) sought in the considered area of the forging. Fig. 13e presents a chart describing the dependency of volumetric wear on the number of forgings manufacturing over the course of the forging process. It should be noted that a green color signifies sought values of volume increases. This value is calculated relative to the nominal 100th forging in the considered area for the n-th forging and simultaneously constitutes the size of the volume change -loss of tool material. Analogously, a red color signifies groups of prisms indicating loss of volume, which may be related to material underfill or an error arising from improper matching of scans due to e.g. scanning of improperly cleaned forgings covered with scale. The layer of scale periodically adheres to tools, causing changes in the geometry of forgings, and falls of later, making this error impossible to eliminate. As can be seen on the chart in Fig. 13e , the red curve is at a significantly lower level (error of measurement, underfill, scale adhesion traces) relative to the progression of the green curve (die insert wear). Because of this, values of the green curve were accepted during analysis of tool wear
The next stage was analogous analysis of volume changes conducted for the purpose of determining the wear history of the entire surface of the bottom die insert on the basis of scanning of forgings periodically collected from the process (Fig. 14a) . It should be clearly emphasized that measurement of volume changes in the final manufactured forging is verified against measurement of the tool's volume at the end of work.
Analysis of this chart makes it possible to state consistency of measurement results pertaining to the forging and die insert (material accretion on forging 220 mm 3 , loss on insert 236 mm 3 ). Based on the shape of the curve, a visible trend in the form of a stable wear process up to approx. 5000 forgings can be observed. However, above 5500 forgings, it can be seen that the wear process accelerated while maintaining a linear character. A similar situation was observed for other forging processes, where comprehensive macro-and micro-structural investigations confirmed a slow wear process up to approx. 3000-4500 forgings, since tools in these processes are often coated with protective layers (nitriding, coatings, other), which protect tools against thermomechanical fatigue. As the number of forgings grows, greater particles of tool are detached, intensifying abrasive wear. As demonstrated by previous analyses of die insert scans after different variants, ensuring better tribological conditions, e.g. through the application of an optimized lubrication system, can limit this tool degradation process significantly.
CONCLUSION
This article concerns the possibility of applying contactless reverse scanning techniques for rapid and reliable wear analysis of die inserts of complicated shape by means of an RS3 scanner integrated with a ROMER Absolute ARM 7520si measuring arm. The presented test results show that the proposed new approach to analysis of tool wear by means of reverse 3D scanning can be used in real-life applications (including for tools with complicated geometry). Until now, this method was successfully applied to axially symmetrical objects with relatively simple shapes and high values of material loss. However in the case of a forked forging, such analysis is a significantly more difficult task.
The first part of the paper presents results of studies concerning comparative analysis via scanning of die inserts after different variants (after different numbers of forgings, two different tool materials and under different tribological conditions). Based on analyses of obtained results, the best solution for improving tool lifetime is to apply Unimax steel as the tool material and the new lubricating device, which ensures better and repeatable lubrication conditions. In the second part of the article, the expanded reverse scanning method was employed to reconstruct the history of changes in the selected die insert based on changes in the geometry of forgings cyclically collected from the forging process. Very high consistency of forging measurement results was obtained for the die insert, both for the selected fragment of the tool and the entire working impression. Results were verified on the basis of measurement of volume changes for the 16000th forging and volume changes for the die insert after this number of manufactured forgings.
The application of the reverse scanning method allows for continuous (practical) control of forging tools' condition over the course of the process. This approach is a far more practical solution as it does not require interruption of production and dismounting of the selected tool after a specific number of forgings. It allows for detailed reconstruction of the history of tool wear progression without the need to dismount tools from the forging unit and measure them in a laboratory, which has many practical but also financially quantifiable benefits. It makes it possible to significantly reduce the time of measurement and analysis and additionally does not interrupt nor disrupt the production process. In addition, this approach makes it possible to take prophylactic measures in cases where disturbing tool changes are observed on the basis of scanned forgings. The proposed solution should have a positive influence that increases the output of the production process and significantly reduces production costs.
